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1832 : The Old Lion, 43 year old Edmund Kean,
though wracked with gout and plagued with memory
loss, is still the greatest actor on the English stage.
His position. however, is being challenged by 39 year
old William Charles Macready - the Young Lion who is being hailed as the future leader of the acting
profession. There is no love lost between these
actors, and their eight Drury Lane performances as
Othello and Iago have been marked with bitterness
and acrimony as well as packed houses. Macready,
younger, sober, steadier, represents the new
generation - more intellectual in approach, more
decorous in behaviour. Kean, even though a mere
shadow of his former self, is still untameably wild,
mercurial - his acting has been famously described
as being like “reading Shakespeare by flashes of
lightning”. Macready had hoped to snatch the glories
in this particular season, convinced that the public
was ready for a more sober style of acting and was
thoroughly tired of Kean’s dramatic excesses and
unreliability. However, the audiences still clamour
for Kean, and in spite of the numerous recent
occasions on which he has failed to deliver of his
best, he is still regarded as the most exciting and
greatest of living actors.

William Charles Macready

1832 : The Lord Chancellor’s
report on the monopoly of
straight plays held by the Royal
Patent Theatres has led to a
new category of theatre being
created - that of the “Licensed
by the King”. Under the terms
of the Licence certain theatres
will be free to present any sort
of
entertainment including
plays. Despite protests from
Covent Garden and Drury Lane,
both the Lyceum and the
Haymarket have been licensed,
and are now legitimate rivals to
the Patent Houses. The Lord
Chancellor’s report has been
received with outrage by the
proprietors of all the other
theatres in London and the
p ro vin ces, all o f th em
demanding equal treatment with
the Lyceum and the Haymarket.
It is felt to be only a matter of
time before all theatres will
receive such freedom.

1832 : Joseph S. Grimaldi, the 30 year old
son of the Great “Joey” Grimaldi, has
died from debauchery and excessive
drink. Grimaldi Junior took over his
father’s role in the annual Covent Garden
pantomime when Grimaldi Senior
withdrew due to ill health nine years ago.
But the son’s excessive drinking and
irrational behaviour infuriated the theatre
management and rapidly alienated the
playgoing public.

1832 : In the past fifteen years a large
number of theatres have opened outside
London. These include new venues in
Aberystwyth, Blackburn, Warrington,
Thetford, Douglas, Perth, Loughborough,
Swaffham, Hexham, Newmarket,
Sheffield, Lowestoft, Bungay, North
Walsham, Barnstaple, Bolton and
Wexford. A number of other towns have
seen their existing theatres enlarged or
rebuilt.
Theatre business is now a
significant national industry.

1832 : This is proving to be a very busy year for new
theatres.The Eagle Music Hall in Shepherdess Walk,
City Road, has proved to be so popular that its owner
Thomas “Brayvo” Rouse has decided to expand it
and build the Grecian Theatre as part of the same
complex. He has engaged a full company to present
light opera in his new venue which is open
simultaneously with the Eagle - a venue where the
customers eat and drink and the entertainment is free.
Meantime, Mr Lanza’s singing rooms in New Road,
Kings Cross, have been sold to Mrs Fitzwilliam and
Mr Buckstone, and been converted into a theatre to
be called the Clarence Theatre. The interior has been
redesigned to look like a Chinese Pavilion.
A third new theatre has been built by Benjamin
Rayner, the popular Yorkshire comedian. He has
acquired a building in the Strand which has been
used for panoramas for the past eight years, and has
converted it into Rayner’s New Subscription Theatre
in the Strand. A fourth new theatre has opened in
Church Street, Marylebone. It started under the name
of the Royal Sussex but had renamed itself the West
London Pavilion within a few months. It is used for
melodrama and comic songs. Another melodrama
house has opened in London’s Windmill Street.
This theatre is called The Albion.

1832 : A rival to Vauxhall Gardens has opened on
land formerly belonging to Viscount Cremorne. It is
to be used for fetes and outdoor entertainments.
“Pleasure Gardens” have recently become a very
popular source of entertainment in London.

